Adding Second Member
This document is intended to explain the options for Double Membership
holders with respect to understanding the benefits available for a Second Member
At the Annual General Meeting of the Kelowna Springs Golf & Country Club (Member Society) on
October 16, 2014, the bylaws were amended to introduce a new Double Membership format. All preexisting Couple Memberships were automatically converted to Double Membership. All pre-existing Single
Memberships have options with respect to upgrading to Double Membership.
Double Membership can be registered in the name of either ONE individual, or in the names of a legally
married couple. In both of these situations, the Double Membership can be played on by one OR two
people each golfing season.
At minimum, the ONLY requirement is that the holder of the Double Membership utilize one of the three
annual options each golfing season. If the Double Membership is held in the names of a legally married
couple, at least ONE of the two names on title must utilize one of the three annual options each golfing
season.
Unlimited Play Member - ideal for Members planning to play 45 or more games in a year
Occasional Play Member - great choice for Members anticipating to golf 30-40 rounds or less
Social Play Member - for Members who expect to play as little as 5-10 games in a season
Entirely at the option of the registered holder(s), of the Membership, a Second Member can be added. In
cases where the Double Membership is held by a legally married couple, the Second Member will often simply
be the other half of the married couple (Double Membership does NOT allow a 3rd or 4th Member when the
Double Membership is held by a married couple). This Second Member can be the same individual year after
year, or the individual could change year to year. Furthermore, there may be golf seasons where there is NOT a
second individual - the option of having a Second Member is entirely up to the holder(s) of the Double
Membership.
To add a Second Member, the holder(s) of the Double Membership simply needs to notify the Company as to
who the individual will be - we will require full name, date of birth, mailing address and e-mail. If the Second
Member wishes to pay their Annual Dues by credit card, payment is due the last Friday of January each year - if
paying by cheque or debit, payment is due April 1st or prior to playing their first round as a Member (whichever
date is later).
If a Second Member is added from May 15th or later in any given season, there will be a reduction in the
Company portion of annual playing dues for Unlimited or Occasional Members as follows (cheque or debit only):
May 15: 10%

May 31: 15% June 15: 25%
July 31: 55% August 15: 65%

June 30: 35% July 15: 45%
August 31: 70%

